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Schroeder to Direct
Band Concert Sunday;
Picks Varied Program

Friday, January 21, 195S

Addresses by Shoemaker,
LeFevre Will Highlight RLC
------------------------- 1 The Rev. Samuel Moor Shoemaker has been chosen as the
main speaker for the 1955 Religion in Life conference which

Convo Speaker

BV SUE BRA IN ERD
i---------------- ------- 1 Dean Harry F. Lewis of the wiU be held Feb- 7’ 8' and
The hl*h,i 8 ht »f the conference
A varied program and inter- tion at the Julliard School of Institute of p ap'er chemistry jwill be Dr. Shoemaker’s convocation address, “ What Shall
•sting selections have been]Music in New York,
{spoke in convocation yesterday. I Do with My Life?” , on "Tuesday. Dr. Perry LeFevre, the
prepared for the Lawrence A unique number on the pro- He discussed the history of the secondary speaker, will open thc conference with a talk at
Conservatory band concert at
;8 o’clock Monday evening in the Riverview lounge of the union.
6 15 Sunday evening in MemoH ‘s a su'te hy Burnet Tut* Institute.
Dr. Shoemaker is now act
rial chapel. The band will be hill, band director at the Meming as rector of the Calvary
tmder the direction of Fred phis college of music. An origiI Episcopal Church in Pitts
Bchroeder.
nal score, the piece has been
Martin Gould’s “ Ballad for
burgh, Pennsylvania. In addi
Band,” a short composition in performed few times in the
tion
to his parish work, Dr.
one movement, is a lyrical midwest and is being played
Shoemaker spends a great deal
piece written in the unmistak
of time visiting and lecturing
TURN TO PAGE 3
able Gould style and was first
on college campuses. He has
performed in New York in 1946.
shown unusual interest in thc
Gould, widely known as a com
problems
and religious at
poser, arranger, pianist and
titudes of college students.
Conductor, is noted for his ver
Dr. Shoemaker has devoted
satile music in all forms. His
much of his free time to per
numbers also are important in
sonal counselling and many of
the school and educational
his books and lectures are
fields. His most extensive work
directed toward the religious
for the band is the “ West Point
life of the individual, lie has
Symphony,” written for the From 3 until 4 o’clock on the
indicated that his lectures and
J05th anniversary of that mili- afternoon of Feb. 9. four disdiscussions in the Conference
tary academy.
cussion groups of the Religion
will be focused on the problem
An energetic and lively num- in Life conference will centeri
of the role of religion as a vital
ber is Serge Pokofieff’s “ Athel- upon ideas and problems relatforce in daily life.
etic Festival March,” the first cd to the conference’s theme:
Dr. Shoemaker has become
Work he wrote for the band. “ Religion — Pastime or Powwell known through the work
The march is performed at a er?” . Meeting with students,
with the Radio Department of
fast and brisk tempo to main townspeople and faculty memthe Federal Council of the
tain the gaiety and humor of bers in the Riverview Lounge
IChurches of Christ in America.
the piece. It was written for the 1of the union, the visiting re
His program. “ Your Life To
band to be played at a festival ligious figures will lead discusday” , is broadcast nationally
known as the “ Spartakiad.”
sions of such topics as presenteach week. Several of Dr.
One of the most outstanding day tensions in Europe
and
Shoemaker's books and pamcompositions for band that has Africa, interfaith relations and
Iphlets have been cited for their
been written in the last few work camp projects throughout
Iexcellence by religious organ
years (as voted by the CBDNA the world,
izations.
convention in December, 1952), There will be general discusLeFevre
is Vincent Persichetti’s “ Psalm sion and an opportunity to
Tn a letter to the R.L.C
for Band.” The composer has raise questions of particular insteering board
Dr. LeFevre
said: ‘“ Psalm for Band’ is a tercst to the participants. Aftsaid, “ One of my focal interests
piece constructed from a sin- er the discussions will be a sois in understanding the mind
{le
germinating
harmonic cial hour from 4 until 5 o’clock,
of this college generation and
dea. There are three distinct Tuesday evening at 7:30, also
in interpreting the Christian
sections: a sustained chordal in the union lounge, there will
gospel so that thoughtful col
mood, a foreward moving cho- be a forum discussion of queslege students can find in it their
rale, followed by a Paen cul- tions which have arisen during
framework of orientation and
mination of the materials. Ex- the conference, with Dr. Dougjdevotion” .
%
tensive use is made of separate las M. Knight as moderator,
Dr. LeFevre received his
choirs of instruments supported Dr. Samuel Shoemaker, main
The Rev. S. M. S h o e m a k e r
by thematic rhythms in the ten-! speaker of the conference and
(TURN TO PAGE 5)
Photo by Blackstone Studios)
Oi-and bass drums.
!Dr. Perry Le Fever, secondary
Dr. Persichetti is head of the speaker will be two of the panel
omposition department of the members. Discussion will
be
hiladelphia Conservatory of based upon questions submitted
lusic and lecturer in composi- by the participants.
Monday, February 7
Sale of the home of the late
Percy M. Conkey at 216 N. 8 : 0 0 p.m.
Address by Dr. LeFevre; Riverview lounge, union
Park street, to Lawrence col
Tuesday, February 8
lege was announced last week.
1 0 :0 0 a.m.
Harlan Kirk, business mana
Introduction and briefing meeting for all Conference
By Gail Paulan
| Buses will arrive in front of ger, said that the building was
leaders; union.
purchased from Carl J. and W.
Final plans for the 1955 ver-Ue Ubrary al 8 : 1 9 on Frid
fion of the Winter Weekend
.
.
....
1 L. Conkey and other heirs for 1 1 : 0 0 a.m.
Convocation address: WHAT SHALL I DO WITH M Y
Iiave been completed. The an-j
® a
depart at 9 $13,000. The sale
includes
nual affair sponsored by the o'clock with arrival time in house, garage and lot.
L IF E —Dr. Shoemaker; Lawrence College chapel.
Women's Recreation Associa- Sturgeon Bay slated for early The college made the pur 1 2 :0 0 p.m.
President’s convocation dinner for all Conference leaders;
lion has become a traditional Friday afternoon. The ski and chase, Kirk said, because it is
Vacation - after - exams holi- toboggan tows will run Friday interested in the land for fu
Brokaw hall.
ay for Lawrentians. A strict- afternoon offering an addition ture expansion purposes. For 3:00—4:00 p.m.
Topic discussions; Riverview lounge, union.
the immediate future, it will
r non-date affair, it offers all al day of skiing.
Winter sports. Three ski slopes, Friday evening at 6:30 din provide housing for college em 4:00—5:00 p.m.
Coffee hour: Riverview lounge, union.
Including one for beginners, ner will be served at the Stur- ployes. Later, it will be con
§wo metal toboggan chutes, and Igeon Bay Yacht club followed verted to provide two apart 7:30 p.m.
Forum discussion, Dr. Douglas Knight, moderator; Riv
*n ice skating rink are among jjy Square dancing and social ments for faculty members.
erview lounge, union.
the facilities available to the dancing. All women will have Still later, it probably will be
9:30 p.m.
Students at Potawatomi State 12 o’clock hours throughout the used for the expansion.
Dormitory discussions in all living units.
Kirk said that it is Ideally
park in Sturgeon Bay.
'weekend
Wednesday, February 9
The weekend will begin on Buses will leave for the hill located for the college in that
Friday, Feb. 4, and end Sun- from 9 0<cl0ck to 9 : 3 0 Satur_ it is across the street from 1:30—5:00 p.m.
Personal interviews with Conference leaders; Memorial
day, 1*eb. 6 .
(jay morning with lunch availa- Park house.
union.
1he Chamber of C o m m e r c e ^ at
i 0 dge. Ski in7:00 p.m.
of Sturgeon Bay in conjunction struction will be offered on the
A meeting of the Business
Vesper services—MARKS OF MATURITY—Rev. Clifford
With Mac’s Sport Shop has do- beginners hill. Toboggan equip- Staff of the Lawrentian will
J. Pierson; Presbyterian church.
tiated both a man s and worn- ment will be available at this be held at 1:00 in the Law*
8
:
0
0
p.m.
®n’s trophy. Dr. D. E. Dorches- hij| ajso
rentian office. The meeting
Address; HOW TO K E E P GOING IN A CHRISTIAN E X 
ler has offered his services at Saturday evening a banquet will be short but very impor
P E R IE N C E —Dr. Shoemaker; Riverview lounge.
0ie hill and Clair Stone of VV® 'w ill be held at the Carmen ho- tant,
according
to
Del
9:30 p.m.
^ Y will be on hand to e n v o r ______________ ______
Joerns, business manager.
Dormitory discussions ih all living units.
lhe weekend pictorially.
1
TURN TO PAGE 4
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Groups, Forum
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Outline Plans for Winter

W eekend: Trophies Offered

t

College Purchases
Conkey House

Conference Program
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? h S . tonuory1"?, i 9 5 5 ^ e c e / v e Letters From Alumni
Photo Contest
Offers Books,.
Trips as Prizes

Pro9ram

Six Students to
Present Recital
This Afternoon

Dietrich to C o n d u ct
C l a s s in O i l P a in tin g
A t M o r g a n School

Tom Dietrich, artist in resi
Six students will participate dence. will conduct a non-credit
in a recital at 3:30 Friday aft (class in oil painting at 7 o’
ernoon, Jan. 21, at the Conser clock each Monday evening be
vatory. They are David Bethe, ginning Feb. 7. The classes are
string bass; Donald Austin, pi
sponsored by the University of
ano; Edward Smith, cello; lone
Wisconsin and will be held at
Meisel, piano; Beverly BaxMorgan
school.
man, piano, and Mary Brandt,
Sessions
in economics will be
petition has been announced by " it was beautiful and revived
.
,h*
piano.
taught by H. L. Miller of Madi
Kappa Alpha Mu, the national so many wonderful memories. stances because some of the
PROGRAM
bits were no longer then two .Sonata in G Major ....G a llia rd son, at Morgan school. These
press photographers associa-i We could all but see the
. cam.
sessions will be taught for cred
„ . pus and you folks. Thanks for a inches in length, which makes
Lento
it at the extension. This class
tion. and the tncyclopedia Bnh(jrTM, Drj(,( as ,t was ,,
editing almost impos- Allegro
will be held Wednesday eve
tannica publisners, with the brought this navy family closer sjbie »
Andante teneramente
nings, beginning Jan. 26.
cooperation of the Association to our families whom we knew
j j e also indicated that the Allegro spiritoso
David Bethe, string bass
were also enjoying you.
door was open for the Lawrence
Edward Smith, cello
of College Unions.
Beverly Baxman, piano
Another
alumna
in
\
ancouchoir
for
the
1955
Christmas
lone Meisel, piano
Prizes include a two-week ver wrote that she and her hus-'
Partita in C Minor J. S. Bach Ballade. Op. 2 4 ............. Grieg
season.
trip to New York city nnd a band were driving when they
Sinfonia
Beverly Baxman, piano
set of Encyclopedias for the picked up the choir broadcast
Hondo
Three Preludes
Paul Bowles
Donald Austin, piang,
winners in each of six categorchance.
A i always, the
Tranquillo
ehoir sounded wonderful and
Sonata in F Major, Op. 5, No. 1 Grazioso
prizes for second and third brought back many happy
Beethoven Allegro
places.
memories.”
Mary Brandt, piano
Adagio sostenuto - Allegro
Anyone regularly enrolled in
An alumnus in Arkansas
a college may enter the con- commented,
I lie broadcast A collection of 42 watereolors
P ic t n r p cmteiories include Came in very weI1’ and 1 w asfro m the Ford Motor company
test
taU R 115
surprised that the recital hall collection will be shown at the
Portfolio (maximum of
20 could be made into such a good Worcester Art center in Februprints, eight of which must be broadcasting studio.”
ary. The paintings were done
a picture story; pictoral; por
A former choir soloist now by faculty artists and have aptr
.it or
studv news,
news whcn
,lvin* she
in pickrd
Du,uth upwrote
that Times.”
pcared in the magazine “ Ford
trait
or character
chaiaiter study,
the choir

A h o u t C h o i r 's R a d i o

' Letters from Lawrence alum-— ----------------------ni all over the United* States *ar tape blew apart due to a
have come to the desk of La- faulty machine here. ApproxiVahn Maesch, director of the jmately one hour of editing time
Lawrence choir, since the na- was required to reassemble the
The tenth annual internation-. tionwide radio broadcast of the many small pieces. The job
singers
Christmas
time.word!:was as accurate as we could
*1 collegiate photography com-,
Fn)m at
San
Djego came

Exhibits to Show
Faculty Paintings,
Public School Art

feature; sports; and picture
Mory whieh may be either a
series or a sequence.
Pictures must be eight by
ten inches or larger and must
be mounted on standard sixteen by twenty inch boards,
Pictures must have been made
within the period of March 1,
19f>4 and March 1, 1955. Deadline for receiving prints is
March 15.
Judging will be done at the
school of journalism University of Missouri, on the last
Week hi March.

she cau0d another Lawrentian| Two other exhibits also will
“ at her office in the city hall be featured. There will be a
She went up to see if she could display of Craft work from the
kick the mayor out of his office Wisconsin Designer Craftsmen
so she could use his radio, but and a display of public school
he was busy, so she called back art from the Appleton public
and listened over the tele- schools.
phone!”
I i n connection with the disA letter of congratulations play of public school art, Kenwas also received from the ncth K.ucmmerlein, art teacher
manager of program operations at Appleton High school, will
of the Mutual Broadcasting sys- present a program sponsored
tcm. who revealed that a me- by ^jje Lawrence Art associachanical accident with the tape tion p eb 13 He wijj djscuss
caused some anxious moments ‘*public School Art.”
Me wrote: “ You will be in- — .
,
.....
,
terested to know that several
alumni came up to our studios
REQ U IEM
This is the last week to join here in New York to hear the
the choral society and still broadcast the afternoon of Dec. ]
be eligible to sing in the 16 One of them was a repre
Krahm's Requiem which will sentative of Columbia records
l»e presented March 20. The masterworks department, by
choir is directed hv LaVahn name Florette Zuelke. I believe
Maesch and rehearsals are she is a native of your com
A L W A Y S
F I R S T
at
Thursday evenings munity nnd you may receive a
visit
from
her
for
she
seems
at the Conservatory.
to be rather favorably impress
ed by the work of her own alma
mater.
Phi M u P led g es 3
“ I trust that the tapes which
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. na we returned immediately after
tional professional music fra the broadcast were received in
ternity
has announced the order. You may have noted that
pledging of three new mem the protection copy contains
bers. The new pledges are: splices at about the two-thirds
Martin Deppe, Roger Hartjes, mark. Herein lies the story:
“ In auditioning, this particu*
and John Skidmore.

P
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GO BY YELLOW
'Americo's Fovorite'

Call 3-4444

e n n e y Ts
Q U A L I T Y !

• IN G R A YS light, medium, dork!

• IN C H A R C O A LSb la c k , b r o w n , b lu e !

• IN LIGHT BLUE
AND TAN, TO O !

.

Portable Corono
with
C a rry in g C a se

130 E. C olleg e A ve.

$45

Men’s All Wool

FLAN N EL

3-9716

Phone 3-2015
After Six

Dress Slacks

LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL
CLOTHES, 9 lbs.................. $1.00
(W ashed — Bleached — Dried — Folded)
(10c each pound over) — No Ironing
FREE Pick-up ond Delivery Service for
Lawrence College.

LEE'S LAUNDERITE
813 W. College Ave.
i

Lee Roberts, Prop.
ii

t

i

I

4-1657

The tremendous up-surge in the demand f o r
flannel is due largely to the fine way it takes
to the season's new color styling* , . . colors
for every task in casual dressup. And these
smooth textured, soft diaping wool flannel#
g*in distinction.
Si/e 30-38.

some sure - fire making proj
ects. They sell Christmas cards
turned out from original de
signs on a silk screen in the
Worcester art center; they
turn over the proceeds from
------------------------- .the foreign film service which
yearly high of $3,254 for a stu- runs weekly in that building;
dent m edical clinic in B e n g a l and from , lm e
tlm e tl
India; and DPs in Austria and ,
. , .
.
.
Germany; in 1950 51, $2500 was have had facu,ty talent shows
divided between a recent cen-;«nd auctions of such commoditer for Bombay students, vita- ties as cherry pies and gingermin pills to Japan, and medi- b r e a d baked by male English
cme for needy Yugoslavians.
,
..
„ ,
The season of 1951-52. a Mexi- P ressors, the use M a faculty
can mountain school, a French car* or
dormitory hours.
TB center, a Japanese Chris- President Nathan M. Pusey,
tian university, and Near East- tenth president of Lawrence,
ern students profited from the now head of Harvard, even
Lawrence drive. The $2,7251donned a pair of celluloid pop
realized in 1952-53 was chan eyes and sleeve garters to play
neled to a negro college in the the role of a bartender in “ The
south, the Japanese Interna Shooting of Dangerous Dan Mc
tional Christian university and Grow" for LUC benefit.
Korean aid. Last year, money The 1954-55 drive, now' under
was sent to Korea for the train w'ay, is headed by Kenneth
ing of nurses to care for TB, Cummins. One of the two proj
and providing powdered milk ects adopted is a scholarship
for refugees; providing m ain fund for Madras college in In
tenance for tubercular students dia. Dr. S. P. Adinarayan, vis
in Paris; and financial contri iting professor at Lawrence last
bution to a project helping to year who is now back at Mad
lessen discrimination in hous ras in his regular post, will ad
ing and employment in Chi minister the fund. Lawrence
students w’ill also give tow'ard
cago.
In
addition
to
personal a scholarship to send a student
pledges, students have evolved Ito a work camp in Mexico.

LUC Completes Decade
Of Global Philanthropy
A tenth annivebary was
quietly observed on the Lawrence college campus last
week. Just a decade ago, at the
end of the war, Lawrence stu
dents began their first adven
ture in global philanthropy, and
they have beeu at H every win
ter since.
A total of $19,086 has been
collected for foreign disburse
ment in that peri«*d. Campus
nickname for the project is
LUC—Lawrence United Chari
ties—and it has fraught such
diverse items as vitamin pills
for Japan, m ilk and cheese for
tubercular French students;
and bricks for a student hospi
tal in Greece.
The whole philosophy of the
Lawrence United Charities is
that the proper charity for stu
dents is other students. It be
lieves that the best way to cor
rect mankind's inhumanity to
man is to ease the bitter pov
erty that follows a war; to ease
it particularly for tomorrow’s
national leaders who are now
struggling through their stu
dent days.
Most of Lawrence’s money is
administered abroad by the
American
Friends
Service
committee, which has projects
in many sections of the world.
Some i*« used on the home
front, however, to support for
eign students on the Lawrence
campus.
Three
outstanding
men are in school this year be
cause of LUC money: Ibrahim
Hazimah. a Moslem refugee
from Palestine; Takesugu Tsurutani, an 18 year old from Tokio; and Ye Yun Ho a Korean
minister and artist w hose w'ork
In building a youth church and
hospital in the slums of Seoul
won him recognition in an
American news magazine long
before he began a three and a
half year struggle to come to
this country for further educa
tion. In past years they have
sponsored a Latvian refugee
who won one of the prized na
tional Woodrow’ Wilson fellow
ships unon his graduation, and
a Czech refugee of similarly
distinguished record.
Here is a run-down of out
standing projects over the
years. In 1945 they sent money
to Athens college in Greece;
two years later they contribut
ed to a student wing of a tuber
culosis sanitarium near Ath
ens; in 1949-50 they reached a
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Jan. 23
Date for
Band Concert

Coronation Scene of the opera
“ Boris Godounow” by Moussorgsky, a Russian composer.
CONTINUED FBOM PAGE I The part of the Czar is instrumentally personified by the
only with special permission of
baritone horn, played by Frank
the composer. Tuthill’s compo
Cole. Chimes and crashing
sition is an example of the
drums add to the stately mag
modem trend in band music, nificence of this composition.
that of producing an orchestral
sound in a band by using wind
ensembles. This type of mu
sic is of necessity modernistic,
but Tuthill’s Suite is pleasantly
modern and easy to listen to.
Among the other selections
are Paul Creston’s “Zononi,”
an unusual piece of abstract
sounds making the band sound
like a massive organ; the wellknown and liked Overture
108 S. O neida
the "Barber of Seville” by
sini; and the music from

RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 44234

B U E T O W ’S
o h o p

Hair Cutting & Styling
Phone 4-2131
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CHESTERFIELD

A Complete
Line of Drugs
and Toiletries

Y o u 'll s m ile y o u r a p p r o v a l o f C h e s t e r f ie l d ’s
s m o o th n e s s — m ild n e s s — r e f r e s h in g

ta s te .

Y o u 11 s m ile y o u r a p p r o v a l o f C h e s t e r f ie l d ’s

Prescription Pharmacy

q u a l i t y — h ig h e s t q u a l i t y — lo w

DIAL 3-5551

n ic o t in e .

Ticket Headquarters
for Alt
Lawrence College

v

...

IN THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD NO CIGARETTE

Functions
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Questionnaires to Pre-Bach Class
Guide Discussion, To Present Recital
The members of the pre-Bach
Leaders of RLC
class will present their annual

Recently the students were recital at 2:30 Sunday after
asked to fill out questionnaires noon at the Conservatory.
stating their opinions on sub Some of the most influential
jects which will be covered in composers of the Middle Ages
and the Renaissance will be
the coming Religion in Life
represented. Included are Lan
conference. In previous years ding John Bull, Morley, Pur
the speakers and discussion cell. Gabrielli and Monteverdi.
leaders have found the results
Students who will perform
of these surveys very helplul are Janice Schaefer, soprano;
in preparing their material.
Donald Halloran, clarinet; JoWhile such information does Ann Buesing, contralto; Den
give an indication of the gen nis DeMets, trumpet; Jerome
eral attitude of those who have Dunn, trumpet; Robert Doll,
answered the questionnaire, it tenor and trombonist; Donald
should not be considered an Austin,
harpsichord;
Grace
accurate or representative pic Trester, soprano; Carol Hagerture of beliefs on the Lawrence dorn, violin; Edward Smith,
campus. For that reason thc cello; Mary Kee, alto and pi
results will be made available anist; John Harmon, bass;
only to the Steering Board and Wendell Orr, baritone; Daniel
the visiting speakers.
Smith,
piano,
and Robert
The questions on the survey Swann, trombone.
have been prepared in relation
to the theme of the confer writings of Dr. Shoemaker.
It is hoped that in addition to
ence: “ Religion — Pastime or
Power?". Generally, they deal guiding the conference leaders,
With the role Christianity plays the questionnaire will arouse
in everyday life and its rela the interest of the student body
tion to our most common prob and suggest questions or prob
lems. Some of the questions lems the students may wish to
have been suggested by the discuss during the conference.

A view of the toboggan slides and ski tow at Potawatomi State park in Sturgeon Bay,
site ot the annual after-exam s-holiday for Law rentians is shown above. The non-date
weekend for winter sports w ill begin F rid a y , Feb. 4, and end Sunday, Feb. 6. Among
the fa cilitie s availab le are the two metal toboggan chutes, three ski slopes and an ice
fckating rink.
ness. office by noon Tuesday, for Lawrentians. Be sure
Jan. 25 If there is no snow, all *ake advantage of it.
money will be refunded.
Students who plan to be in
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Sturgeon Bay but not in the
tel followed by a free evening
company of the collcge may se
in Sturgeon Bay.
The weekend will end on Silli cure meal tickets as well as
day with a morning at the reduced rates for the ski and
lulls. Buses for the return trip toboggan tows from either Mrs.
will leave the hill at 2:15 with Bateman or Miss Lloyd at the
arrival in Appleton scheduled campus gym by Monday noon,
for 5 o'clock.
Jan. 24.
Approximate cost of the The WRA board, its advisors
Weekend has been set at $11 25 and the Chamber of Comwith a $5 deposit. The final pay- merce of Sturgeon Bay have
ment must be made to the busi- provided a wonderful weekend

Outline Winter
Weekend Plans

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for

to

QUALITY DRY CLEANING
With a Convenient Postal Substation
for Busy Students
222 E. College Ave.

FINAL EXAMS COM IN G???
You Con See

Head H e a v y ? ? ?
For

That He

Relief —

Eats at

Bob's Barber Shop
T hird Floor — Zuelke Bid*.
Save Time . . . For A ppointm ent Call 4-6:500
M onday - Friday 8:00 A.M. - 5:15 P.M. —
Saturday 8:00 A.M . - 12:00 Noon

C

*

S

k

a

t i e

t y

MURPHY'
308 E. College Ave.

C H EC K ER BOARD

423 W . College Ave.

LU N CH

8th Annual Midwinter Ski Sale
Featuring W h it e Stag, Sun V a lle y , Salom.

£

Peerless Laundry & Dry Cleaners
307 East College Ave., Appleton, Wis.

Phone 3-4428

Dear Student:

Ski P a rk a s 2 5 % off

Do you have to toke valuable time away from studies ond school a ctivitie s every
week to solve your dormitory linen problems?

Ski Pants

2 5 % off

Do you have to bother with such things as sheets, pillow cases, hand towels, bath
towels and wash cloths?

Skis . . . .

20%

off

A new service has just been announced bv The Peerless Laundry & Dry C leaners of
Appleton W H IC H W IL L R E L IE V E YO U OF T H E S E PR O B LEM S FOR O N C E A N D
FOR A L L !

V i off

For the modest sum of $13.50 per semester, The Peerless Laundry & Dry C leaners
will supply you with the following essential linen items each week; which we have
found w ill take care of all your dormitory needs:

Boots . . .
domestic

foreign 2 0 %

off

TW O C LEA N
ONE C LEA N
TW O C LEA N
ONE C LEA N
ONE C LEA N

Sweaters . . V i off

Duofold Underweor
Sole P r i c e ...............

................. $3.75

Berggren Bros. Sport Shop

SH EETS
P IL L O W C A SE
H A N D TO W ELS
B A T H T O W E L (Large)
W A S H C LO T H

Th is price includes convenient pick-up and delivery service! If you have been in the
habit of sending your dormitory linen home each week, you w ill probably find that
this service w ill actu ally save you money, to say nothing of tim e and bother.
Yours very tru ly,

211 N. Appleton St.
Feoturing Wilson's Sporting Goods

g en e

- ||
Call

_
_ ....
3-9803 or 3-9804

p it c h e r

Campus Representative
Brokaw, Rm. 221

From Your SEC
There has been some ques
tion lately on charges that the deposited with the school. All
administration makes for cer bills are then paid through the
tain services that are given to school with checks on the col
varied organizations on* cam lege.
pus. These questions are main This $325 just partially covers
ly the result of ignorance of
what the charges are, what the labor, materials, etc. which
they are based on, and who are involved in this service.
they are levied on. There are Many students perhaps won
only a few basic and simple der why charges must be made
at all for some of the services
charges that are made:
1. Charges for labor — Or such as the truck. Each depart
ganizations
(Greek
groups, ment and organization in the
SEC, etc.) are charged for la- school is budgeted for its func
when these employees
do tions for the year. The amount
such work as clean up after budgeted each department or
a dance or plumbing. These organization is meant to cover
charges are based on the labor all of the operational expenses
particular
time and the wage that the col involved in that
Dr. LeFevre
lege pays the laborers
per group’s functions. When the so
hour. Thus these charges can cial committee uses the truck,'
vary from the minim um to the it is part of the expense of thc
operation
relatively higher charge of the social committee
and therefore can be billed only
more specialized trades.
2. The school charges for the to the social committee. Since
use of the truck at the rate of the total operational expense of
$1.50 per hour or
fraction the college is proportionately
thereof. This charge is based budgeted to the varied groups
on the upkeep cost of the truck of the college, each group is
and its time of use. All of the charged for all expenses of its CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
budgets for the varied depart own operation.
Dave Challoner PhD from the University of
ments in school are charged at
SEC Treasurer Chicago in 1951 after receiv
this rate as well as the student
organizations. Even with this LAWR ....................................... j ing his AB from Harvard col
basic charge, the total cost of
lege in 1943 and his BI> from
maintenance and depreciation C a n c e l SEC M eeting
from the Chicago Theological
for the truck is not taken care
There will be no meeting of
seminary and the University
of.
the SEC Monday night, Jan.
3. A nominal fee is charged 21. The next meeting will be of Chicago. He also did grad
the Greek groups for the use held at 4:30 Monday afternoon, uate work at Chestnut college
of the Union for dances, etc. Feb. 7.
in Cambridge, at the Union
None of the SEC or depart
mental groups are charged for
this facility. This policy was
endorsed by the students them
selves. It was felt fair because
Your Favorite M usicals Now in Stock
such a rental would have to be
A t New Low Prices
paid elsewhere at a much high
STAR IS BORN — Judy Garland
er rate. The fee goes to help
78 RPM — $5.95
45 RPM — $3.98
finance the heat, labor, etc. in
volved in setting up and clean
LP — $5.98
ing up after such a function.
DEEP IN MY H EART —
4. The SEC is charged $325
45 RPM — $1.49
LP — $4.98
per year for the bookkeeping
TH ERE'S NO BUSINESS LIK E SHOW BUSINESS —
service which the business of
45 RPM — $4.41
fice offers. All SEC books are
LP — $4.85
machine kept and the balances
SO TH IS IS PARIS —

S h o em ak er,
L e F e v re M a in
RLC S p e a k e r s

Direct from Soundtrack on Records

The Law rentian 5

French Film Next
Classics Showing

Friday, January 21, 1955

“ Valpone” will be present- ed by the Film Classics group
at 1:30, 3:30, 6:30 and 8 30
Theological seminary and at
Sunday. The story is adapted
Columbia university.
for the screen from the Hen
Dr. LeFevre has had wide ex
Jon son play.
perience in the field of educa
tion. He has served as instruc
tor in religion at the Franklin
and Marshall college, chaplain
and chairman of the Depart
ment of religion at Knox col
lege and assistant professor of
theology and education at the
University of Chicago. During
these years he was particularly
interested in the role of religion
in higher education, spending
much time in the study of psy
chology of the personality and
educational theory and prac
tice.
S T A N LE Y

W ARNER

STARTS

FRIDAY!
The Great Stage Hit hits the screen! f*
OSCAR HAMMERSTEINS

K

C arm en
I

DOROTHY

j

DANDRIDCE
MARRY

BELAFONTl
mil
BAIIEY

Jp N l

m

i

OKI

1AMES

|G h«m ascop£
AX>*CtNtUty10» MtlAW

Just in Time for WINTER WEEK-END
PO N D ’S
Smash Prices

45 RPM — $2.98
LP — $2.98
Come In and See Our New Stock of Popular
and Standard on 45s and LPs.

SEE os rOR

MEYER-SEEGER MUSIC CO.

duplicate prints

116 W. College Ave.
on Entire Stack of

SPUDDIES
FRIDAY and SATURDAY Only

or YOUR lA V O t lU

summer sn aps^ ts

First V i
Second

and

25c
lc

SKI CLOTHING

Doz. 26c

DURING TH EIR GREATEST
A N N U A L W IN TER SALE

D o z....................................
D o z ...............................

V i

SKI EQUIPMENT

H a m b u r g e r s ................... 6 for $ 1 .0 0

Save Now ot , , •

H eavy M a lts (16 o z . ) ................... 25c

IDEAL PHOTO
& GIFT SHOP
208 i . College

Cab Fare Extro

SPUDNUT SHOP
347 W . College

P

o

n

d

S

p

o

r t S

h

o

p

133 E. College Ave.

3-3674

for friends
for relatives

%

For sentiment
For fun

%

V A LEN TIN E GREETING CARDS
COME IN A N D SELECT YOURS TO DAY . . .

CO N KEY'S
Books of All Publisher*

%

*d
218 E. College

Vikes Need LaCrosse Win
To Break Into First Division
I.A W R F .N T m s r
6 The Lawrentian

Phi Delts Beat
Weber SigEps 63-57 in
Scorers Fraternity Tilt

Friday, January 21, 1955

Dehmel, Keulthau Show Promise
In Intercollegiate Tank Competition

The Lawrence splashers aft
times for the initial meet after
er three meets in four days
Christmas vacation.
last week are looking forward
Friday night a strong, sur
to tomorrow’s encounter with
prisingly strong Carleton swim
LaCrosse State Teachers Col ming squad came into town
lege to break into the win col and led the entire meet as the
Vikings were downed by a 57
umn.
1NTK RFRATK RN 1TT B A S K E T B A L L
According to a recent anNo scores were kept for the to 35 count. The score however
*r i.
are based on games played
aouncement by the Midwest
D e lla T a a D e lta
* • stimulating time trial with the did not indicate the closeness
of the match.
r h l D e lt a T h e ta
e «
through Jan. 17.
conference new* bureau, the
P h i K ap p a T aa
l
1 Green Bay YMCA on Wednes
It has been said that base
Among the top twenty scor B e t a T h e t a P I
1
t
Lawrence basketball team has
day of last week, but Kline ball is a game of inches, but
S ig m a
PW
K p e llo a
9
|
•ighth place in the offensive ers on the basis of games play- L A S T W I K K ' S R F S I ' L T t
Wilson of the YMCA squad last Friday evening the Carle
B r t a T h e t a P I 37.
broke the Alexander pool rec ton boys had nothing on our
standing a n d fir*t in the de-!e<* tro u g h Jan. 15, are Cian PP hh ii KD ea lpt pa a T Th ea taa 43.
*3. » I | m
P h i t p a llo n
ord for the 150 yard individual beloved national pastime. Co
M.
tensive standing. The figures ciola, Gast and Weber.
medley by a comfortable mar captain Jim Schlick lost two
RKCORD*
S A T I R O W 'S O A M E S
T ram
o FG FT T P A f . I .10— D e l t a T a a D e l t a n . Beta Theta gin. Most of the Vike mermen races in the 50 and 100 yard
[C o r n e l l
•
IM
tre
MJ
IM
P I.
in fairly respectable sprints by a combined total of
HI O l a f
•
II*
I4 S
M3
7*7
5 m — P h i K a p p a T a a n . P h i B e l l a turned
(ir tn n e ll
lO'l
181
*
14.*
371
T h e ta .
not more than 8 inches. Tom
••1
•4
«
M«
7 4 .*
Sprackling, who swam against
C a r le to n
•
l« l
1 IN
488
” * Last Saturday the Phi Delts
Km i
aa
MM
Me
«
his twin brother John, led both
;*! overcame a first-half Sig Ep
C ee
*
111
318
118
the 220 and grueling 440 yard
MWRENCC «
n
118
<76
load to defeat the Sig Eps 63K ip * n
distance swims until his con
•
IS *
to ;
lit
57. Behind at the first quarter
ditioning forced him to drop
RECORD*
14-10 and at the half 32 28, the
back. In a few more weeks the
T r im
o
ra
FT
TP
«•V ^ i Delts put on a terrific third
4
•7
«t
tM
After a ten day layoff, i h n U w r f » e «
midwest conference natators
Cartel »n
•
134
•7
o
quarter
spurt
to
lead
at
the
end
134
402
will be hearing from Tom
Vikmgs will try to run their j*»*. oiai
1*5
I
IJ*
349
!ijj* of the quarter. 44-39 Dick Rine
S
135
100
750
Sprackling.
winning streak to five straight ( v " ’"
r>
paced
the
victors
with
19
points.
l»
»
104
::«2
Two boys who looked very
«
IU2
93
2*7
74
3
nine of them from the free
When they play host to Stevens
•
good for the Vikes were sopho
157
471
157
7rt 5
% L it
40*
130
H I.2 throw line. Bill Cuntz led the
Point State College at 8 o’clock i?.rtnn*u
more Rolf Dehmel and junior
«
118
326
94
81.3 Sig Eps with 18 points. Muugertonight at Alexander gym.
Cob Kuelthau.
ro FT T P
Av son contributing 15 and Jorgen
Coach Frosty Sprawl's tagDehmel, who should rewrite
H
5
8
140
2 3.3
son 13.
crs will be al full strength after ?.7 C ,
a few records before he leaves
42
2* 110
22 0
llu‘ rest. Rob Negronida'* in- BruiKiker 'Coro.I 41 27 IS** 21 K The Phi Taus led all the way
these hallowed halls, won both
50 41 101 20.1 110 9 at the first quarter. 22-18
Jured ankle which caused him 1Ktn* <CV*e»
tough individual medley and
3.5 24 94 IK R at the half, and 32 29 at the
the Oshkosh
to miss tile
Osllkosll State Kov.u's ‘Monmouth! M 23 75 1H7w. .
the 200 yard backstrokc events.
. Crowl *C«riiint'lli 20 41 HI is.2 third quarter to trounce the
game has responded sufficient R
He also more than held his
Haitbook ICornel II 28 23 7ft [•}■* Betas 43-37. Pat Barrett led all
ly and he should see consider Lindrath (Ripon* J S 34 92
own on his leg of the freestyle
at)le action
iR'nblum (Carletoni 30 ;to 90 i n scoring as he headed the Phi
relay.
22
• The regular starting five of we'^hi «•'. ouo S.I 2*31 7475 1, 0 Tau attack with 27 points. Doug
Kuelthau. who has yet to be
forwards Hal Homaiui and Phil craven* iKnoxi
20
IS Mi \\l Hagen and Don Lehman led
beaten in his leg of the 300
l» M • i !*» the Betas with eight each.
Wel>er, center Jerry Hart, and ‘(‘*,n^l'"u ir<
(';#Mr > 17
yard medley relay, again got
24
17
65 ...... The wins moved Phi Delts
guards Dick Gast and Sal Cian-| Ra-.muto»n imowd » III IS 52 13.0
his teammates off to a flying
ciola will face the Pointers. L! c“'wl <Grin.» 35 14 R4 i2 « i into a first place tie with the
start
against the Carls. In the
in 31 51
i
*4
Delts and the I’hi Taus into unKarlier
in the season the \ikes T
oedt «KI|xm)
backstroke he swam second to
25 24 76
Id 17 is i.vn disputed third place. In m id
lost to Point, but al that time W rbrr 11 at* r. >
Dehmel. It is interesting to
week games the I’hi Delts met
had only the limited service of
note that Kuelthau has never
the Delts in a battle for first
veteran “ Stretch" Hart, still Ripon Secures C e lla r
been beaten by anyone other
place and the Phi Taus faced
hampered by illness.
than Dehmel thus far this year.
Position
W
ith
76-58
Loss
the last-place Sig-Eps.
Stevens Point %\ill be without
Before the Lawrence tank
the service of Ken Hohloff, a O n St. O l a f H om e Floor
ers had a chance to get their
mainstay for the last two
respective breaths, coach An
years, who is suffering from a Ripon landed in the Midwest
derson had them down to the
cellar
stomach ailment and may be conference basketball
Milwaukee State pool for a
lost for the season. Orv Koep- last Saturday night after a 76meet
at 2 o'clock the following
I’hi Delta Theta moved into
ke. who controlled both back 58 defeat at the hands of the
day.
St.
Olaf
cagers.
second
place
in
the
interfraterw ards in the previous encount
The downstaters with a good
The Oles’ victory,
which nitv supremacy cup standings
er, will lead the Pointers.
crop of freshmen placing well
The Lawrence f r e s h m a n gave them a 3-2 conference by virtue of a first place finish
walked away from the tired
squad, which defeated the Stev standing, raised them into the in volleyball, edging the Betas
Vikes to the tune of 57 to 25.
ens' Point JV previously, will loop’s first division. The game by a one game margin. By takAgain it was young Rolf Deh
fa* e them again in the prelim was played at Northfield. Minn, ing second, the Betas retained
mel pacing the Vikings, win
Ripon sank 38 free throws their lead in cup standings byi
inary game at 6 30
ning his pet individual medley
and had the top scorer, Ed almost 300 points. Despite their
and the 2 0 0 yard backstroke
Lindroth, with 19 points, but dismal last place in volleyball,
event. This runs Dehmel's
the Oles had a strong second the Phi Taus retain third place
string to 6 straight wins with
T j,_ V /JL o c O l 1 C
l*a lf and that was the victory, in supremacy cup standings . 1 Dick Gast is one of the out a loss in his abbreviated
* *P
J
In other games Grinnell beat The Delts and Sig Eps, who leading scorers on the La w  career.
In a meet not won until the Wart burn, 8 6 79. and Cornell tied for third, are fourth and rence basketball team . The
Other Lawrentian natators
final seconds, Ripon grapplers topped Knox, 80-72.
fifth, respectively.
senior guard has been aver who deserve mention are Dave
tipped the Viking* 21-15 at Rip- —
—
---1aging about 12 points a game McIntyre who barely was edg
on last Saturday afternoon.
ed in the diving and Jim
I this season.
Going into the final match,
Schlick, who, although winning
the Redmen held a one-point
the 100 yard freestyle, was dis
margin, but Phil Prange, 177
qualified for a Milwaukee pool
lbs., seemed to be taking a allrule unknown to him at the
important three points decision
time of the race.
from Ripon’* Neal Anderson.j "One of the strongest fresh- find themselves starting. Also Dick Gast.
5’10"
senior Tomorrow the Vike tankers
Suddenly, however, Phil mis man basketball teams in years" seeing a lot of action will be guard, leads the Vikings in the face the LaCrosse team of
calculated; and in 2:05, Ripon at Lawrence has a good chance Ron Newell, forward; Frank scoring column with 104 points which little is known because
had a pin and the final fi»*c of topping the Stevens Point Cohl, center and John Owen, in the first eight games, an of their freshmen being able
point*.
JV ’s this Friday night Decem- guard,
average of 13 per game. Gast to swim. It should be an in
The fastest pin of the pro- her 21 at 6:15 in the Alexan- Others who have been show- was the Vikes leading scorer teresting meet with the Law
gram, and the first one thc der Gym.
ing up for practice include two last year also. In second place rence splashers giving it every
Vikes have made in their two Vike frosh, earlier this sea- forwards, Tom Kayser
and with 94 each are Sal Cianciola thing they’ve got. A couple
meets, was garnered by 167 lb son, clipped the S.P. JV squad Don Wolf, and three guards, a senior, and Hal Homann, a inches either way could make
Ron Hall Ripon** Laird Heal by a 5 point margin, and. ac-Jim Fetterly, Bob Martin, and sophomore who has broken into the difference in the winning
was counted out in 33 seconds, cording to Coach John Landis. Bob Thoreau.
the starting line-up this year.
or losing. A few well placed
In a close match, Al Ruslan have shown well against the Coach Landis is particularly
Jerry Hart, veteran center cheers could mean t h o s e
of Ripon escaped from Willie varsity, college “ all stars", and pleased with the size of the who missed the first two games inches.
Schmidt in their last 10 seconds local high schools. They can new squad, since a shortage of due to illness, has moved into
for a 4-3 decision in the 157 lb play a fast or slow game, hav- tall men has usually plagued sixth place behind the leaders
RLC SURVEY
class
ing a well-executed pressing the Vikes in recent years. Av- and Phil Weber and Bob XegroReligion in Life conference
L.U.C. paid off for the mat- defense and a lot of good erage height on the squad is nida, two other lettermen.
survey questions should be
men too. Abraham Hazimah shots,
6-1, with John Stark,
first
FT
PI
FG
TP
answered and brought to the
J.\
101
54
13
from f<ebanon, subbing for the
Probable lineup for the game string center, the tall man at (. i-t
ll.m a n n
•*
desks of the various dormi
U
•1
91
Injured Jack Jackson, won the will be forwards Fred Weeman 6 feet, 6 inches.
•!8
38
C la n n s t a
18
91
tories by tomorrow after
130 lb bout on forfeit. Dennis and John Peterson, center John The team has also had good Weber
81
18
IS
81
noon. The announcement was
58
17
SI
It
Strey also won an automatic in Stark, and guards Dick W eber experience in high school, with NM ea rglr o n i d a
8
S7
11
39
made by Kathleen Rarner,
the heavyweight group, hut the nnd Bill Wood; but either Jack most of the top 11 former team M a n l h e r
»
*
IS
31
head of the survey commit
«
4
7
15
Lawrentian squad sacrificed n Leatham or Burt Elliot, guards, captains or all-conference se- G e h a g r a
8
O vrrh r
«
*
8
tee.
vlctory in the 137 lb. match,
land Tom Bayer, forward, could lections.
j C a lle r
S
S
*
*

Cianciola, Gast,
Among Top 20

Vikes Play Host
To Point Tonight

Phi Delts Take
Volleyball Title

Ripon Grapplers
Vikes 21-15

Strong J V Squad to Face
Point's Frosh; List Starters

Gast Leads Cage
Sauad in Scoring
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uled for two exams during the

Disclose Intricacies of
Compiling Test Schedule V " -

same period When this <loes'pr ;dQ y Jonuary 21, 1955
happen, one of the conflicting
- — ........................... .

classes is removed and fitted ni>H)r up. Their exams are
BY PHIL HOMES
slated so there will not be any
I
w
I In a course like Freshman “ pile up” , that is, five exams
I would like to take this op-1
portunity to take a parting shot
Karen Krieger
I------------------------ ^"Studies, the exam is scheduled in three days or four in two
oil
c
*
u
a
“ There’s snmpthino maoin a m » *or rxarnP*e* l ^e 8 and 10 near the opening of exam week days.
t spo
g en msiasts
hino »»
\i
° cIook classes of Beginning since this course involves morel So. as the magic pen of Miss
in Vikingville before I retreat ‘,boul Ulls Uung> ia y 8 Miss French are scheduled together than one professor who must Draheim whips up
another
to the oblivion of retirement, ^ - ^ ^ h y Draheim, referring to since the same exam will be get his final grades in.
exam schedule, here’s hoping
It did my poor soul good to
construct*on of the semes-'Siven f°r both sections^ ^
j The freshmen, as well as the that some of the same magic
ter exam schedule. After the! Mhen, the first draft of the sophomores, are taken into con-rubs off on us who will "benesee that there actuaily are initial
shock
passes when'exam schedule is made up. sideration when the schedule is fit” from her labors,
people who come to basketball vou’ve discovered
that you Miss Draheim attempts here to
games and cheer, even if a have five exams in three days. Put a l1 the # o’clock classes in
maioritv of them are from the
t it seem miraculous that one period, 9 o clocks at ani
t h . i. ■ no one has two finals scheduled other time and so on. Also, thc
we appen to oe playing for the same perj 0 (j? jt»s real- different sections of one course
against. The noise seems
to iv quite a phenomenon!
taking the same exam are
have helped the team a bit, be-i According to Miss D r a h e i m scheduled for the same time,
cause the lads who were rated ** Just “works like magic” — If there are different instrucbv the experts as not so verv the exams have never taken tors ,or the same course’ ,or
more than eight days and nev- example, psychology, each givmuch have proven that the ex-|or iess than 7 h since the "lit- ing a different exam, each inperts are wrong. In fact, they tie quizzes” came to be termed structor’s class is fit In accordmay go so far as to win their “ Final exams” and lengthened mg to the hour when it meets.
Come in ond see them . . ,
fifth straight game Friday nite. in,“ ,hr<>e h° u1
,
L Thf, limitation on the numI However, it does take more ber of groups taking exams at
They ore beauties! !
Is there a student curious lhan magjc — about two days one period is dependent on the
enough to go out and find out of cold figuring and conniving seating capacity of the campus
if they do? I hear there are ar<* required. First of all the gym. The gym seats 290 poocheer-'classes are listed under the re- pie, including special tables for
___ _______
promises of r e a l live
‘ “ southpaws.”
. .
.
.
spective hours that they meet,
leaders out at that distant gym- Thpn a]l the dlKerent seftions After the first draft is conv
nasium, too.
of a course are listed together, piled, lists of students in each
226 E. College
Actually,
attendance compiling
all
the sections'class are compared to make
tho,
hasn’t been so bad at swim which will take the same ex-!certain that no one is schedming meets. At last report,
there were even three girls
who came to the team’s latest
splash party. Perchance a heal
thy contingent of spectators
might shock them into a win
ning streak also. We may nev
er know.
Due to the cancellation
of
what promised to be a very in
teresting contest between Sage
Cottage and
the
fraternity
house on the corner, old Phi
Tau, for unbeknownst reasons,
there is little activity in cam
pus athletics, although I note
from the various assorted cuts
and bruises that interfraternity
basketball has begun.
Here is a last round of gold
medals: Rolf Dehmel, the most
consistent frogman; Dick Gast,
the most consistent round-baller, and the whole wrestling
team, since I ’ve owed them one
due to an earlier blunder.
Before I hang up my typing^
finger, I would like to thank
the so-called members of my
staff who made this job bear
able — my fond regards to Al
Manske, Fred Callahan,
and
Doug Hagen, and also Bob
Boeye, who slaved under my
whip occasionally last year.
To my successor, whoever
THIY’R l CLAMORING FOR THEM! Who? Students. What? Luckies. Coast to
the miserable soul may be, 1
leave the advice to live a clean
coast, dormitory to dormitory, college smokers prefer Luckies to all other
lile. To the business manager
brands, according to the greatest up-to-datest college survey. Again, the
of this publication, I leave these
words: “ Delphinc, I am under
No. 1 reason for Luckies’ wide lead: Luckies taste better. They taste better,
p a id !”
first
of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
To the long-suffering lads who
fOOTIALL
STADIUM
WITH
A
U
»IAT»
toasted
to taste better. “It's Toasted” —the famous Lucky Strike process—
have read this far (if any) I
ON SO-YARD I INI
leave the tidings that they need
tones up Luckies* mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better.
Herbert V. Wilkinn
kuffer no more.
University af Alabama

.

The Long Sleeve Slipovers
we promised yoti

have filially arrived-

B EE FRANK

MORE LUCKY DHOODUES! MORE IAUGHS

So enjoy the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. But don’t be like
the man in the Droodle above, titled: Pickpocket acquiring Luckies. Make
sure you have plenty of your own. Buy Luckies by the carton.

MARX
JEWELERS

STUDENTS.

EARN $25!

s

~

$7

\

Lucky Droodle** are pouring in!
Where are your*? We pny $25 for nil
we use, and for many we don’t use.
So send every original |)roodle in your
noodle, with its descriptive title, to
Lucky Droodle, P O Boi 67, New
York 46, N. Y

$7
a ?

+UIIOODI.KS, Copyright 1»53 by (toffcr PrlcR

C O W A I M T T IN N IS ■A C Q U IT ( N O O U T !)

HIGHWAY IO R M A U H O H H I

Hnrhnra Sprung
Brooklyn Collegt

R.
h D.
n. rToelifer
University iof Oregtm

"Better taste Luckies...
Now carrying a com
plete line of fraternity*
sorority jewelry.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
C A . I. Co.

P R O D >IO C T

or

I-7hl±ta.'UH

C LEA N ER , FR ESH ER , SM O O TH ER I
A M A B I C A 'S

UAXMNO

M A N U fA C T U B B B

OB

C IO A B B Y T M
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fro m the e d it o r ia l b o a rd

aesop for moderns

barf...
BY HARRY CLARK
Tuesday night, at the Me
morial Union, a small group of
enterprising students put on a
musical show. It wasn’t a huge
production but it was well
worth hearing.
And it stood
out. if only be
cause it is the
only
musical
show entirely
put on by stu
dents that we
are likely to
hear this year.
All cheers to
all who had a
hand in it.
came to Law
rence I was shocked to learn

Once upon a time there were five basketball players.
They did their homework every night, stayed in training
(even during the holidays) and never accepted cars, board
money, or parties with wild women as remuneration for
services rendered. They practiced all week, for hours each
day, and once — sometimes twice — a week they fought
furiously against five other earnest basketball players from
various schools. Most of the time they won and brought
home the laurel crown to wreathe the dome of Old Main.
But the citizens of their little collegiate city were
wicked people. All week long they relaxed over coffee
and amused themselves in a variety of ways, never giving
a thought to the hard work of the valiant cagers. Some
Of them, when all other amusement failed to entice their
jaded eyes, paid their respects to the basketball players (hat such shows simp(y aren,t
and condescended to watch them struggle against their done at Lawrence. I had come
mighty foes. None of these wicked citizens ever cheered ^ o m a high school where they
for their team; their many diversions had cloaked them in were always done, every year,
lethargy. Not even a good rebound recovery could excite I had been in one or two my
self, and I had learned a lot
"Come, come, Helmutt, I'm sure no one will copy your
them.
— very enjoyably — about paper."
One night when the valiant cagers had played their what goes into the art of muhardest and were exhausted to the point of collapse, the su’ai theater. I had come to
Captain called a time out. There were two minutes left look forward to The Show with
in the fourth quarter. The score was 54-53. The captain anticipation. I had come to feel
looked at his bloody, unbowed cohorts.
One had an that it was a good thing, to
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With nervous exhaustion. They were all gasping for worth doing.
drove me past
G randm a’s was a large sloping depression,
things I wanted to learn more
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breath.
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The captain turned and looked at the stands. The wick- about, lighting, staging, act- ley
through a residen-j broken herc and the,e by
trees and shrubs which
had
ed citizens (there were eighl in attendance) were lounging u f,t, ^ bf>u t^coordi na Un g m y * 1' 1" 1 set-Uon, a gravel-paved algrassy curbs and grown up on the slopes and iu
against each other. One held popcorn. Another held his forts with everyone else’s), all
f1!
many gardens, but only two the bottom. The “ Big hole” , as
girl friend’s hand. Two were having a quick game of these I would have to forget, houses. A long eoncrcte drive
I heard many reasons, ex along the west side of the we called it, seemed very deep
schafs. The rest were sleeping.
cuses, why we couldn’t put house connects the alley to the and dark to us, and we weren’t
The captain said to one of his trusty forwards: “ Can
one on, “ Take too much time,
allowed to play there very
lust one virtuous, spirited citizen be found among these? no good voices, no time for street on the north.
Grandma used to become much. It was, however, a very
I f there is just one. we will go on to bring back the laurel orchestra rehearsal, e t c.,
very upset when cars swished nice thing to have in the backfor Old Main. If noifv can be found, we will quit now. etc., blah blah blah,” but 1 through the drive as though it
d lrom
had.
j
,
couldn’t buy them.
We are not suckers.”
, were a through street; she was
Before the trusty forward coud answer, a small thin College singers learn music afraid that they might not see Vlewfast, they could learn a role in
playing there, I suppose. ! Both sides of the lot, from
voice drifted to the court from the back row. “Fight, team!
quite a short time. Their voices A11 of these things come back the alley to the street at the
Fight!”
are Rood* (Otherwise why do to me now ln H soft pink cioud bacR were fenced This made
The team smiled and then fought. The SCOie was 55-54. they gi\e recitals.) And thcic q£ recollection, for I was only grandma’s house seem like our
are easy operas they could ejght years old the last time I own private world, secludcd
Old Main got her laurel crown.
sing. No, the opposition (or visited Grandma. Carol, my and wonderful,
Let us write a sincere letter of gratitude to the high neglect) comes from
__ _______
some-* sister, and I went to her house It __
is the
kitchen,_ inside the
school boy who cheered.
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where else, I suspect from every summer until then, when house which I remember best,
those who assign
lo a Gar-jwe moved to Wisconsin and The walls were ivory-colored,
den or some such blurb to ev- didn’t go any more. The house, with wainscoting part way up.
cry soprano; and there have the neighborhood, even Grand-On the floor was linoleum full
been mighty few students who ma, i remember with a child’s of little blocks and squares on
have even considered putting mind. Grandpa? Yes, he was a blue background. One of the
on „ a show
by themselves. Jim a tall, strong man with white, windows, curtained in a ruffly
Wt II tli<‘ a dm in istra tio n i> at
,
a firm, straight white
organdy, looked
out
H again. 1 can’t understand ()f so° ial life to keep the stus group went out and did white hair,
lt. All cheers.
mouth and steady blue eyes through a shrub which we callWhat they have against the na-,dc*]*s happy,
But I've got a brickbat to- under snowy brows. I didn’t ed “ the peanut butter tree”.
tural spirit in a person of colu *,ave compromised the
lege age which eventually leads wrong way a,,d, unless some-day too It's about the exam love him as I loved Grandma; The rest of the downstairs
he was too big, too awesome was never bright and sunny
to that well-known, but seldom thing drastic happens, Law- -schedule.
Fxams are important, they for that. Grandpa was a king, like the kitchen. The varicolorrence will go right on being a
Seen, school spirit.
They cut down the freshmen medicore college full of dissat- help professors grade us. And but Grandma was just Grand- ed rugs and dark furniture
grades are what prospective ma.
soaked up what light came in
girls part in the homecoming isfied students.
A discontented brother in employers want to look at.
The outstanding feature of through the porch. On hot sum*
Tally and, in case you haven’t
The Lawrence familv Fven though we usually don't the outside of Grandm a’s house mer days it felt good to come
heard, completely eliminated
think much of exams as indi was the big L-shaped screened into the house to lie on the
the senior convo in the spring.
cations of what we know we porch on the front. Its grass cool, slippery horsehair sofa in
Their reason, “ Not enough of m a c h in e a g e
fhe students enjoyed them.” A University of Maryland still have to prepare for rug was good for crawling a corner of the dining room, or
Did they ever stop to ask the campus election was tallied by them. (True or False: — An around on, and one of those to sprawl on the living room
participants of these events if an IBM machine within a few atheist is a man who sees a “ gliders” was nice for swing- carpet with a book, or a game,
hey enjoyed them? l)id they hours, according to the campus L Notre^ I)ame-Southern Meth ing in. It clinked and clanked Everything upstairs w a s
ever consider what value comes paper. In a freshman class odist game and doesn’t care as it swung, as though it were white and cream-colored; I refrom having all the freshmen election, voters were furnished who wins.) How much time, about to disintegrate, though it member lt only with the sun
making
everything
girls work together on their with electrograph pencils and however, have the Powers never did. Carol and 1 spent shining,
That Be allowed between the hours playing on the porch.
gleam. There never seemed to
•kits, or what a good thing it special ballots.
end of classes and the begin
Often, however, we played in be a cloudy day upstairs,
Was for the senior class to work ning of exams? Look at a the yard. There was the drive- i remember more, the petuni
together one last time
schedule and see.
way, perfect for races, doll bug- as in the flower boxes under
Of course, neither of these ac
No paper for two weeks. gy pushing, or hopscotch. On the windows, the graceful evtlvities fostered any intellectual P a b l t a h e d w i r y w e e k d a r i n g t h e colge T , * r t s c t p t v a c a tio n s b y t h a L a w 
See you then.
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